
• Receive personalized instruction

• Structure your own time

• Earn a Berkeley High School diploma, 
grades 9-12

• Attend the Home School Program, 
grades K-8

• Campus located on Derby near Milvia, 
between Berkeley Technology Academy 
and King Child Development Center

A Program of
Berkeley High School

Berkeley 
Independent Study 

K-12

Comment from a Recent 
Student

“Independent Study is a fantastic place, if 
you can make it work for you.  You have to 
treat your homework more like a job, and 
less like actual homework.”

Comment from a former 
Berkeley High Counselor

“BIS staff are true professionals who care 
deeply about their students, who push them 
to their intellectual limits while considering 
their individual needs.”

How to Apply

Visit the campus to pick up an application. If 
you prefer, the application is available on the 
School District website.  (www.berkeley.net/
index.php?page=independent-study) 

Berkeley Independent Study
Office:  510-644-8592
Monday - Friday, 8:30 - 4:30

Location:  Derby near Milvia, between 
Berkeley Technology Academy and King 
Child Development Center
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Program Overview

Berkeley Independent Study (BIS) 
offers an academically rigorous 
alternative to the typical classroom.  
BIS students receive instruction, get 
assignments and review work in weekly  
meetings with their teachers.  Students 
complete the majority of the work 
outside of school, and often get to 
choose the focus on an assignment.  

To succeed, BIS students must be very  
self-motivated and organized.  
Students, and their parents/guardians, 
sign semester-long contracts and 
course agreements which outline the 
specific requirements.

K-8 Home School Program

In the K-8 program, parents 
accompany students to weekly 90-
minute meetings with teachers.  
Assignments adhere to state 
curriculum standards while catering to 
studentsʼ interests and abilities.  BIS 
provides instructional materials, and 
tutoring is available.  

Parents are responsible for supporting 
all of the lessons at home; they need to 
be available to teach and supervise 
their childrenʼs studies.  K-8 students 
complete 20-25 hours of coursework 
per week.

Berkeley Independent Study
High School Program

BIS high school students fulfill the same 
basic requirements that they would at 
Berkeley High School.  Most courses 
offered at Berkeley High may be taken in 
the Independent Study Program.  
Courses not offered on the Independent 
Study campus may be taken at the high 
school.

Students take three courses per quarter, 
meeting individually and in small groups 
with teachers.  Students complete 
approximately 10 hours of coursework 
independently each week for each class.  
Students receive a traditional semester 
credit for each course completed.


